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NO OPPOSITION 
TO MR. HEALD

ROOSEVELT IN
MURDERER WAS TAKEN; CLOTHING NEAR FIGHTING TRIM

FIND TREE FROM WHICH CLUB USED BY

Deputy Attorney-General Wolcott 
Resume His Vacation, Says No 

Arrest is in Sight Yet—
To Probate Wills

known, but there Is a feeling of ex
pectancy and an arrest at any time 
would cause no surprise. This may 
occur in a quarter, however, where j 
if, is not expected, and might result | 
in evidence of a startling nature be
ing brought out.

The astonishing result of yester
day's examination by the detectives, 
assisted by Joseph W. P. Casey, a I 
halt brother of the murdered man. of 
the effects of the dead groceryman. 
which showed that the latter had 
made his weekly deposit in the bank 
on Monday, August 16, of $165, and 
that his receipts according to his day 
book for the week, up to Friday, the 
time he was murdered, amounted to 
about $36, confirms the belief of the 
authorities that money was not the 
principal motive for the crims.

The finding of the rubber boots 
which were said to have been stolen, 
also tends to the belief that robbery 
was not the only motive for the crime 
but that valuable papers may have 
been sought.
So Arrests Yet.

On the other hand there are some 
who stick to the belief that the mur
der was committed solely for the pur- 
post of robbery. Many theories are 

Mr. Lodge said he had received no | advanced, and even the people living 
notice of a caveat to be filed against i in the neighborhood of the home of 
the wills or of a contest. He is one j Caseys have given up trying to solve 
of the witnesses to the wills. The the mystery and are as much puzzled 
other witness is dead. The wills ' over the case as anybody.

to MAS WITH Kl BBFR-HEEL S1I0EH Present Congressman Will be 
Renominated by Republicans 

in State Convention

Ready to Battle for Rights of 
Big' Man As Well As 

Small Man

NO PARTY LINES IN
PURE GOVERNMENT

MAY HAVE BEEN CABBY HURDF.RFR.

Footprints found near where the club used to murder Mr. 

and Mrs. Robert Casey was taken from g tree indicate (hat 

the prints were made by a person wearing rubber-heel 

The "jumper” jacket found liAre, which is stained 

with blood or paint, was taken in charge by Detective Qlllla 

and will be examined by chemists to determine, whether it 

Is bloodstains.

H. G. KNOWLES NOT
CANDIDATE FOR OFFICE

shoes.

Chaytor, a local lawyer, called on Mr. 
I-odgc to discuss the probating of the 
wills, Mr. Lodge could not say defi
nitely when they would be probated 
—it might be to-day and it might be 
several days. A summary of the pro
visions of the wills is to be made 
public.

It is reported, .however, as was 
stated in THE EVENING JOURNAL 
earlier this week, that Mr. Casey left 
his estate to his wife, naming her as 
executrix, and that she left her estate 
to her relatives, naming Mr. Casey 
as her executor. In the event of com
plications, it may be that the greater 
part of the estate will go to Miss 
Casey, of Chester. She would have 
gotten the estate it there had been 
no wills, she being the only lineal 
descendant living.

Important discoveries tending to 
the theory that a trump or some 
brow 1er had murdered Mr. and Mrs. 
Robert Casey lit their home Jn Clay- 
fnont on Friday night last were made 
this morning In the vicinity of Clay- 
mont, but they still leave as a myster
ious feature the fact that practically 
ho money or valuables were stolen 
from the slain couple’s home.

Alfred Whortenby, constable in 
Hrandywine hundred, found the tree 
from which the cherry limb was 
twisted that had been used to batter 
the aged couple to death. The limb 
was torn from a tree opposite lie 
old Clyde pier on the river front east 
of Clayraont, about one thousand feet 
south of Naaman’s creek.

The cherry tree stood near a fence, 
and there are marks on the fence of 
where a man stood while he wrench
ed the limb loose. It required a 
powerful man, too, to break the tree 
as it was broken.

Near the tree Howard Baldwin, so*, 
of the Rev. Eben N. Baldwin, of 
Claymont, found a suit of underwear, 
and in a hollow nearby was discover
ed a jacket or "jumper” of the kind 
worn by rlvermen or railroaders or 
farm hands. An empty whiskey bot
tle also was nearby.

Along the railroad opposite his 
home.
morning found n bloodstained hand
kerchief. Whether it had recently 
been dropped there from a passing 
train, however, is not known.
Confer About Will.

George Lodge, counsel for Mr. and 
Mrs. Casey, and also for the Cloud 
family, this afternoon said he did not 
know when the wills be probated. 
Lawyer Dickerson, of Chester, who 
Is counsel for Miss Amee O. Casey, 
of Chester, a granddaughter of the 
murdered couple, arrived in Wilming
ton at noon, and with Armon D.

During the past few days an effort 
j has been made In Democratic circle*
I to stir up a sentiment that. Congress- 
! man William H. Heald 1« to have op« 

position at the state convention for 
renomination. It. was further hinted 

I that Horace O. Knowles, United State* 
Minister to Bolivia, would be the op
posing candidate. Republican lead« 
ers deny that any such plan is on! 
foot. Congressman Heald this monwt 
ing received a letter from Mr. i 
Knowles in which he expressed great! 
surprise at any agitation that may 
have been made connecting hin name 
wllh the congressional nomination nv 
this state. Mr. Knowles also stated 
Iliât if any of his friends had done 
anything in his namo that might b* 
considered to be opposed to Mr. 
Heald’* renominatlnn ha. Mr. Knowles,’ 
would bo glad to take action a* would 
counteract such a movement, 1

At the Republican headquarter* In: 
this city an EVENING JOURNAL ro-. 
porter learned that in Wilmingtonlj 
and rural New Castle county no sentie 
ment of opposition to Mr. Heald or,' 
favorable to Mr. Knowles exist*. 
New Castle county delegate* to tbèj 
Republican state convention will be 
unanimously in favor of the renoml* 
nation of Congressman Heald. , 

From the headquarters in Kent j 
and Sussex counties the information 
comes that no such a sentiment pro«: 
vails that there will be opposition to; 
tke renoralnation ot Congressman!, 
Heald. After diligent inquiry in Kent 
and Sussex among politicians it 
was learned that no sentiment exleto' 
regarding the Knowles e.andicacy. On1 
the other hand the relegates openly 
announce their undivided support for 

1 Mr. Heald.
1 It therefore narrows down to a 
I story out of the whole cloth because 
j diligent inquiry among the Republican 
1 politicians falls to find any opposition 
1 to Mr. Heald or the slightest ground 
1 in favor of the candidacy ot Mr. 

Knowles. , A

By United Press Leased Special Wire. I 
BUFFALO. N. Y.. Aug. 25—With a 1 

parting shot at bis opponents in the j 
political fight hç is leaving behind in I 
New York State, Colonel Roosevelt j 
started on the long leg of Ids western 
trip to-day.

"I feel that It is Just a little more 
my duty to hunt the crook out of 
public life, because he happens to be 
in ray own party.” declared the Col

in his
Several hundred business

great increase in population of cities.

By United Press Leased Special Wire.

WASHINGTON, Aug. 25.—The Census Bureau today an

nounced the 1910 population of the following cities with 

changes since 1900;

Buffalo, N. Y.. 423,716, increase, 71,328, or 20.3 per cett,

Denver, Col., 213,381, increase, 79,522, or 59 4 per cent. 

Patterson, N. J., 126,600, increase, 20,429, or 19.4 per cr& < 
East Orange, N. J., 34,371, increase, 12,865, or 59.8 per ccntr^

j1
one! at a breakfast given 
honor.
men stood up and shouted themselves 
hoarse, recognizing the old time 
Roosevelt and his determination to 
light. The Colonel’s train rolled into 
Buffalo about 6.30 hut despite the 
early hour, a crowd was on hand to 
welcome him.
an automobile and rushed to the El- 
licott Club.

At the close of the breakfast the 
Colonel was greeted with a wild yell 
as he rose to speak, 
talk on the need of preserving the 
water supply of the great lakes frbm j - 
pollution, but soon shifted from pure | - 
water to politics.
Standard of Decency.

"We must keep unpolluted the wa
ters of the great lakes, the most won
derful body of fresh water in 
world,” said the Colonel, 
also got to act likewise in the field 
of moral, public and domestic life.
We must see that things are not 
polluted at the source, 
keep the standard of public honesty 
and decency foremost in our minds.

“I believe in piye government and 
in so believing. 1 recognize no party 
distinction.
distinction. It is a little more my bust- j 
ness to hunt about for a crook who 
belongs to my party than if he be
longs to another. Friends, we must j 
keep our ^yes fixed. Distrust the
fnThKeOKKrafttoeC“aborVaXrt8Pd,Dl8-' United Press Leased Special Wire. I horrified io see others slowly being 1 
IruM h.mawho sees" SSSJ^H, ! DURAND Mich.. Aug 25-Eight c-maUd and their ashes blended

thp noor man alone and overlooks terribly scalded and mangled lifeless with those of the Pullman. Tno |
the flmcleror head of a eorooratTon 1 bodies, three persons probably fatally Montreal Express from Chicago, con- i 
DlstîCst above all other men Gie ra.nl‘"iured. lhJT SoSSmI

It was learned yesterday that onlwh? wl” lnvc,«h the dishonesty pf > suit ot a frightful wreck on the Grand | little town four rail** cast of here, to 
Tuesday, City Auditor John D. Kurtz . k Trunk and DufflHd near here, early make same slight repairs to the loco-

ffÖämS^orge H. Me- » 'S' * * r BstmTstotheTw ! *o-day. The Montreal express from ' motive.
Govern had exchanged warm Word* | flnînX M vox I CHIcagol consisting of nine coaches : Engineer George Mitchell was
over data in connection with print- , ™ ,1 , L., " m in who goes «topped at Duffleid, east of Durand, to under his engine when the crash | fh n i
ing the annual report of the receipts that * i, ï? . ÎÎ! make Borne repairs, when train No. 4. i came, and was seriously injured. His flgUrCS M10W 1116 mCC fditl
and expeditures of the city, as the . k „ .he Mart ' running 36 minutes late, crashed Into fireman. George Nelson, was brought

reqUlre8 an? he will V« as quickly when | - he rear end splitting the Pullman here this morning fatally scalded.
th< * lerk of Council to do. ntlnii«4 on Second Pi» i i In two and hurling the passengers Brakeman G. N. Graham, of De-

The law requires that the necessary tContinued on Second Page.) j„ eTery direction. trolt, was sent to the rear of No. 14
data shall be turned into the clerk I Wreck ('aught E’tre. to post danger siganls. He declares I
of Council by July 31, and provides li/DHUIr IW A \J The wreckage caught fire immedl- ho struck his signals as ordered, but
a penalty for the failure to do so. It ffA(/IlU 111 Ai* ately and the cries o(/the dying and will not commit himself as to the I "I *«« that the newspapers hare
was said last night that the clash ■ injured rose above the crackling of rear lights of the train. He was j printed that the 120,000 tract bought
occurred when Mr. McGovern made All TIIP CTI MTV the blazing ruins. When some of brought hero pending an iuvestiga- by the city from Mr. Ford was at the
a demand on City Auditor John D. ' UIY I fl L tSlAlYI/lthe bodies of the dead were taken j tlon of the wreck. western edge of the city was at the
Kurtz for the data. From what | from the wreck early this morning Engineer Charles Spencer of pas- rate of between |10 and Jit a foot,“
could be learned the data has not _ ‘ . . they were so frightfallv burned and songer No. 4 was running fast to said a well known business man to-,
yet been received, though it was rOlällQCr jWC3fS HI tlty l/OUFl mangled that identification «as 1m- | make up a few minutes and declares day. "If yon do a little calculating
stated that it is being gotten in shape I possible. i that be put on brakes and reversed you will find It was at the rate of|
for the report. Under Another Man’s Name Positive statements of the rescuers as soon as he heard the torpedo, more than 913 a foot. According to

; on the scene in the first hours of the I placed on the tracks to warn him, the transfers, the three plots are coco.
Before Gave is Halted wreck were that 19 were killed. They I hut that it was too late. He claims , 22« by 256 feet in dimensions, a totalDCIU1C LttoC to liaucu 8till insist that there are other dead , No. 14 had no tall lights. His fire- of 1.536 feet avallablelfrontage for

V a — „.=1,1 gi|H,i.n ! beaide the eight bodies now recover- man is missing and thought dead, building, whlco ineluae* *lx front*,
Andrew L>sawski and JaikoShucko pvpI1 i-iiironders at the scene No. 4 ploughed through the rear ; “kes of 266 feet each. Divide thi*.

were arraigned In City t ourt this ,hp |)st wm totA| tbP first , Pullman like a stick through sand. ; ,nto *30,000 and you will And the ooet
morning on the charge o assaul p8ttmate. The confusion has been so The passengers had no chance for P®LJtoott°J 313-30-
battery, hut in the absence o ih. junction that the , their lives. it 1» declared here that | The statement has been made by

arrs^^saiKa fs* rru j.. asa ---.nr ssrsids?
Frank Krannick responded and had fore 11 o clock last night. A special .. . . x,.-. much greater. The beds of the street*
testified at some length, when his train with physicians and nurses was One survivor here |* t lift on * ' not m*ntloned in the transfer and
identity was discovered. fron> here. Wreckers from both | treal He was enronte from Fargo. nQt ,ncluded ln ,Ue above dlmeiw.

Assistant City So^ar Chaytor Durand and Battle Creek were order- N. Ü. with hi* mother, who wat an | 
recently : then complained vigorously that «1 out and the remains of the two , Invalid, and a trained nurse. Davis

'Kranneck had planned the deception. tr*"* were taken to Flint. **,u‘‘8 'J',u 'kese were burt,p<1 wtil?!? AI Uf AVC lYDirMlT
Since he had not onlv answered to Bodies Cremated. “* death, in the fire and their bodies WlHi ALWAYS ÜKUINK.

At 8 a. in several imdies were could not be recovered. He is burned ... . XTTX Tr. , c /^rviin'T
the flereelv hurtling ! about the face and cut. In several nUoDAlNU I LLLo LtLMJKl

'
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He was hurried into
!

were made within the past two years. 
Detectives fStill Busy.

Working nearly all night on the 
mystery surrounding the. brutal mur
der of Robert Casey, and his wife, 
Ann Casey, in their home at Clay
mont last Friday night. State Detec
tive Gillis, who has slept but Uttle 
since the murder was discovered, 
arose this morning and immediately 
left the city for the scene of the mur
der. When asked if an arrest was to 
he made today, he said no.

It is believed that the detectives 
are getting down to real facts sur
rounding the case, and are getting 
closer, with each hour, to the perpe
trator of the crime. They are said to 
be weaving a strong chain of circum
stantial evidence which when com
pleted, may result in an arrest and it 
was reported today that this would 
occur within forty-eight hours.

What the day will bring forth is not

Directly opposite to the rumors that 
an arrest may be made shortly, was 
the statement today of Deputy Attor
ney-General Wolcott, who said there 
were no new developments in the case 
and added that he didn't expect any 
arrest, that is, within the immediate 
future. He said he did no* know 
when he would receive a report, from 
State Bacteriologist Watson, at New
ark. on the examination of teh con
tents of the stomachs of the murder
ed couple, which were removed at the 
autopsy held by Coroner's Physician 
Bastian.

To some it seems unusual that the 
Deputy Attorney-General insisted 
upon the removal of the stomachs for 
examination. This was not necessary, 
to prove what caused death, it be
ing very apparent that the couple 
were beaten to death, as the condi-

Conttnued on Second Page.

He began to
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EIGHT KILLED IN
CRASH ON THE RAILS

William Danzenbaker this
the

"We have

We must

Montreal Express Stopped for Repairs 
When Another Train Dashed Into If 

and Wreckage Took Fire Cre
mating Passengers

If I make any party

NEGRO ATTACKS TALK OF CHANGE OFFICIALS CLASH 
WOMAN ON ROAD |fj DELEGATES ®^ F1NANCEDATA PLAYGROUNDS *

Mrs. John Williams, who lives be
tween Kenuett square and Tough- j Apportionment Change May
<-uit ewvi, ’.vas attacked by a negro °
rhil- walking along the road to meet Kg Called U0 In ReOllblU
i trolley car bound for Kenuett uo vflucu 111
Square, on Tuesday night. The negro rnni/onfinn
Maced one hand over the woman’s IwlIVCIHIUll
liouth but she fought him. succeed- . AllfrD
mg in tearing away the hand and WOULD GIVE LOWER
hen screamed. A farmer named
■luckalew heard her screams and COUNTIES UPPER BAND
•ushed to her assistance, the negro 
making his escape in the woods.

Mrs. Williams’ clothes were Jorn 
md she was badly frightened. Her 
uisband is employed by the American 
Machine Works, at Kcnnett Square.

./

by City HIgTier Than 
First Supposed

It was said to-day that some Kent 
county Republicans expect to bring 
up the question of a reapportionment 
of delegates to the state convention 
at the convention to be held in Dover 
on Wednesday next. The subject was 
up at the state convention two years 
ago. and final action on it was de
ferred until the convention this year.

At, the convention two years ago 
the Kent and Sussex county delegates 
supported a resolution to change the 
rules so that future conventions 
should comprise 185 delegates instead 
of 160, as now provided by the rules. 
At present Wilmington has forty dele
gates, rural New Castle county thirty- 
eight delegates, Kent county forty 
delegates and Sussex county forty- 
two delegates.

The proposition supported by the 
Kent and Sussex delegates was to 
change the rules so that Wilmington 
would have thirty-five delegates, rural 
New Castle county fifty delegates. 
Kent fifty delegates and Sussex fifty 
delegates, which would give New 
Castle county a total of 86 delegates, 
and Kent and Sussex combined a 
total of 100. At present Kent and 
Sussex have each eighty-two delegates 
and New Castle county has seventy- 
eight.

The apportionment proposed two 
years ago by Colonel W. D. Denney ' 
was the old Union Republican appor- i 
tlonment. It was referred to the con- j 
ventlon this year after a spirited ar- ( 
gument by just one majority, a Kent j 
man and a Sussex man voting with j 
the New Castle county delegation to j 
defer action. Efforts will be made to | 
have the entire matter dropped, how
ever. rather than bring up the subject 
again on Wednesday. The new ap
portionment proposed is generally 
regarded as unfair by New Castle 
county Republicans, as it would give 
Kent and Sussex a control more over
whelming than they now have in the 
state conventions.

Republican primaries for state 
delegates will be held on Saturday. 
There are but two contests in the 
county, they being in the Sixth and 
Eleventh wards. The New Castle 
county delegates are for the renomi- 
natton of the present officeholders.

\

Imports Through Loral Office.
Four importations passed through 

he local customs house yesterday, 
ncluded in the number were an im
portation of clover seed from Havre 
’or the Delaware Hardware Com
pany; electric light equipment from 
.ondon for the Harlan and Hollings
worth Corporation and Angora goal 
skins for Charles Beadenkapf. The 
Mher importation was fifty-one pieces 
if Italian marble and It will be used 
jn the new State capital addition at 
Dover.

Veterans on River Ride.
The Sons of Veterans of Penns- 1 

grove, gave a river ride on the Ulrica 
on Tuesday night. About 170 persons 
enjoyed the ride.

Delaware Boy (Jets High Hark.
J. Harper Batt, of Laurel, a grad

uate of the Laurel High School, and 
of the Beacom Business College, of | 
this city, stood first of the ninety- j 
seven candidates, tvho took an ex- | 

amination at Washington 
for stenographic positions in the Pan
ama Canal Zone.

LOCAL MOOSE 
MARCH IN PARADE the complainant's name, but had . 

sworn under that name. The court taken from
A capias was ! debris and the sickened rescuers wereAnother Springer Estate Inquiry.

Mayor Spruance has received a let
ter from St. Louis Inquiring about the 
Springer estate.

Continued on Second Page.did noi act. however 
issued for the complainant.Between lines of cheering thous

ands that filled the sidewalks along 
the route, the parade of the Loyal 
Order of Moose of the World, marched 
through the streets of Baltimore last 
night and filled the air with shouts 
for the order and its principles.

Theye were fully 8,000 Moose in 
line from neart every state in the 
United States and from several cities 
of Canada. Every conceivable klud of 
vehicle
members and many were on foot.

It was a merry throng, which cheer
ed every display, shouted for every 
delegation and bandied the yell of 
the order, “Howdy, Pap," back and 
forth with the delegates.

Wilmington Lodge, No. 184, under 
of Dictator

George W. Lembrich appeared lit

S5 FINE ON I REPUBLICANS HIGHWAYMEN SSL2ri."W5Ä
KNIFE-WIELDER ENDORSE HEALD HOLD UP TROLLEY

has been drunk off and on for a year.

GREAT DAM 
IS COMPLETED

Charged with having been drunk Sjm0n Wolf ClUb WWltS COD- Rob 811(1 SllOOt COndUCtOF,1 in,‘ h,is *otten wor8<’ durlnK ,ha
I and disorder^, Charles Morgan was , [ ’ I last six months. She has three chll-

Then Make Escape in 
Darkness

the enthusiasticcarried
Two of the Turbines at 

McCalls Ferry Started 
and Work Well

fined Ç5 and costs by Deputy City j 
Judge Joalyn this morning. Patrol- 1 
man Robinson declared he found |
Morgan waving a butcher knife at a 
crowd. Morgan, who is a butcher, 
said some one in the crowd had made 
him angry.

The hearing of Martin Conelly, 
charged with assault and battery,, was 
further continued until tomorrow.

Pleading guilty to having assaulted 
Frank Levina on Tuesday night, Au- 
frey Kola was fined J5 and costs.

Charged by his wife with non-sup
port, Michael Fllypkowski, was giv- tlon. : of thp rari shot Wm ln ,hf. h,Pi and

, eü an opportunity to do better, the Magistrate Gluckman presided, and i assaulted a passenger that went to 1 ern 
factory to the engineers. The dam charge being held up two weeks. s Rezits was secretary The meeting i the conductor’s rescue The high-1 cause showers to-night or tridav In 
was started in 1904 under the name of Charged with non-support of . his ; was largely attended. No action was 1 wavmen then made their escape in 1 «11 districts cast of the Mississippi
the McCall’s Perry Company, but in wife, Mary. William Dohrln was also | taken as to the direct endorsement at j tbe darkness 'river.. V change to considerably cotrt-
1909 changed hands, under the name given an opportunity and the charge' other tandidutes. The next meeting The i.iiurcd men WPrP nliced ahcnni or weather will overspread the ca«t
of the Pennsylvania Water and Pow- held up on his promise to support ' wni be held on Sunday afternoon at ,hp PHr whlph __ phli,era half of (be country within tM
er Company. The dam is one mile her. 2M o’clock, hotiud The passenger was taken off tblrto-gl* hours.
and a quarter wide and eighty feet -------------------------------- j ----------------------------- at Cllf ton th .£ht« und c!r?nl.i . . in . . WASHINGTON, Aug. ii.-For eras«
high, with a width of twenty-five fee: Award Police Outfit Contracts. _ _ _ _ __ _ _ — A 0_ ... 8 'Ron 11 ights and carried to th< \ ^ ^ to-morrow:
across the top. Many times when | At the special meeting of the Board TIIFRS Til Ä Y jüyTrVî!” * For Delaware-Unsettled weather
the dam was under construction the i of Police Commissioners yesterday jULUILllJ IV vJ 1 il 1 man s Injuries. It was found that lie „powers to-night or Friday,
river was made to change iu course I afternoon the contract torfwlnter uni- __ _____ ... . 1.1?1 8prt'>'l8>y injured, and , ..00ipr |.'ridav : moderate to brisk
and the water run back of Fries forms for patrolmen was awarded to IT CAD T ÎY|lPtf|kJT * , blow. while it had knocked! ^ a|ld S()ujhw(.st winds.
Island, on the Lancaster county side N. Snellenburg and Company, and the HI f J iP UI l/ll 1 h , ou,, Wfts notll*n8 more than a ............. ................. 1
of the river. i contract for helmets to Thomas Flynn, scalp wound. The car then continued.

During the construction only two of this city. 88 r«PW'v as possible, to Philadel-1 ==
were killed and very few injured. The The suits are to cost the board $17.- Fort DuPont will be continued as a phla. where MeShano was taken to a11 
powerhouse, w’hen completed will * 50 each, and the helmets are to cost five company post for Coast Artillery, hospital.
contain ten wafer turbines to gen- $2.60 earh. The bids of these two Congressman Heald has been inform- Owing to the darkness no uescrip-1 I
erate electricity tor all the large East- i were the only one submitted to the ed by the War Department. Recently ; tlon could be secured by which the I
ern cities: It Is expected to be com- 1 hoard, probably owing to the fact that it was reported that the five com- I thugs could be identified or traced. !
plete by January 1, 1911. The dam ! they have been the successful bidders panics at Fort DuPont would replace |
has water back up the river for six j for several years owing to their prices. | the companies who went to the Phil-
miles to Safe Harbor, and in many • —---------------------------llplne Islands from Fort Mott, N. J.
places has a flow of twenty to thirty j Kiddies In Swimming Contest. Following complaint by Mr. Heald
miles per hour. In case of an Much interest Is being taken in the the government sent an inspector to charges of selling liquor without a jl -jn/yv a Vf
emergency, the water can be run by swimming meet to be held this af- Fort DuPont and he recommended that license at No. 319 West Front street. XU.W rx. u.
means of large water gets in the dam. ternoon in Brandywine swimming the five companies remain stationed Joseph Mendora testified that he
in winter the dam will be a great pool. It is being held by the play- here owing to the size and accoramo- bought a bottle of beer and some
help to Port Deposit to prevent the grounds association and several hun- dations of the post. Companies from whisky from Valone. A flue of Jod [J
ice gorge. dred children are to take part in It.1 other forts will be sent to Fort Mott, and cost* was imposed.

gressman Nominated dren."
Mrs. Lembrich. who is past middle 

age. denied being drunk every day,' 
but she was fined $3 and coats.

Again
CHESTER, Pa., Aug, 35—Three 

negro highwaymen held up a Phila-
At a meeting of the Simon Wolf 

Republican Club in the office of Mag-
Father Get# Son Off.

Breach of the peachc wa* charged 
istrate Gluckman last night a com- \ deiphia bound car on IKv Philadel- ! agat,18t Phillip Sylvester in City Court 
mittoe was appointed to find perrr.a- | pbja and Delaware County Rallwav, i this morning. On request of the
ETm ?h?rvrM r'h*\îîl5l!«POoïlSr fh“ Baltimore Pike. Tuesday even-1 prosecuting witness, his father, the
be in the Y. M. C. A. building. Con- ' lease was dismissed,
gressman Heald was endorsed for | Ing. and after^ robbing Conductor 
renoininallou at (he coming conven- • "Buck” McShane, w ho was in charge

Frank M.command
Sevier and Chief Marshal David Snel
lenburg; seventy-five men dressed in 
uniform and headed by a band were In 
lino and received much applause.

PORT DEPOSIT, Md.. Aug. 25.— 
The huge dam across the river at 
McCall’s Perry .about fifteen miles 
north of here, is now complete, and 
two of the immense turbines out of 
ten which will be the complete plant, 
have been started and prove satis-

Repnbllcans to Heet.
A meeting of the Tenth Ward Re

publican Club will be held this even
ing at their club rooms on South 
Jackson street. Prominent Republi
cans of the city and county are ex
pected to be present and speeches will 
be made. Ail Republicans are invited 
to be present.

WEATHER.
WASHINGTON. Aug. 35.—The west« 

storm will mote eastward and

TROLLEY MEN 
ON PICNIC TODAYConductor Brui»«« La*.

Conductor William Travers, of tha Peo
ple'» Lina ,ia confined to hie home with a 
Badly bruised leg.

Urge Another Playground.
Park Commissiones William P. 

Bancroft,. Joseph L. Carpenter. Jr., 
and Samuel H. Bayuard will recom
mend that the board ask the Water 
Department to transfer ground at 
Sixteenth and Walnut streets to the 
Park Board to be used as a play
ground. At present the Water De
partment docs not use the land.

It Is expected that to-day will he 
an unusually large occasion at Shell- 
pot Park. The picnic of the trolley 
men of the Wilmington and Philadel
phia Traction Company and ire al
lied lines from this city, Chester and 
Delaware county. Pa., will be given. 
All of the men on the lines and their 
families will be present some time 
during the afternoon or evening, ac
cording to the time when they can 
relieve each other from duty.

This afternoon at 3 o’clock there 
will be a balloon ascension for the 
entertainment of the trolley men and 
the Bethel-Shloh Sunday schools, 
which will give their annual excur
sion there. In the evening amateur 
night will be observed in the Family 
Theatre and a number ot clever auia- 

. leurs will appear.

TO-DAV’S TEMPERATURE
AT ?.. JAMES BELT'S

* * 83 |.

: :. -82
: . 80 I

■ II

1.30 P- M. - . 
12.00 M.. , J

Flue Han for Illegal Whisky Sale, j
Joseph Valone was given a hearing 

in City Court this morning on two I j
Want Hayor at Buenos Ayres.

Mayor Spruance bus received an in
vitation to attend the celebration of 
independence of the people of Buenos 
Ayres, Argentine Republic. The in
vitation was sent by Dr. Pedros Dias 
Colodrero Abogado and was written 
in Spanish.

3.00 A, M

)


